INTERPHONE INSTRUCTIONS
A full set contains:
 2 x v6 Interphones (pictured below)
 2 x air tube earpieces with adapter cables
 2 x USB charging cables
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To turn on and connect two (V6) units:
Start with both V6 units turned off. (Press the RESET button to turn off)
On both units simultaneously, press and hold the INTERPHONE button until the
LED flashes red and blue continuously. Release the INTERPHONE buttons
when you see both units flashing red and blue.
On the first unit, press the INTERPHONE button. The LED will flash blue as it
seeks to pair with the other. Wait for 5-10 seconds, after which time the LED
on the other unit should also start to flash blue.
Press the INTERPHONE button again on the first unit to set the communication
channel between the two units.
Adjust the volume (+/-) as necessary
When finished, turn off the units by pressing the RESET/OFF button

If you press one of the other buttons during a match, you may lose the
communication channel between the two units, although the connection should
still remain. You should be able to recover communication by either pressing
the INTERPHONE button again, or by pressing the green telephone button (if
that was the one that was pressed)

Air Tube Earpieces
The acoustic air tube earpiece must be connected to the interphone with the
supplied adapter. The earpiece can be rotated through 180 degrees to fit in
either ear.
Clip the microphone inside your shirt neck at the front and clip the air tube on
your collar at the back of the neck. There should be plenty of cable to run
down you back an connect to the Interphone.
Air tube Clip

Mic Clip

The length of the air tube can be adjusted to best fit your own ear size by
removing the earpiece and L-shaped connector, trimming the length with
sharp scissors and then replacing the connector and earpiece.

Charging the Interphone
A full charge should last approximately 6-7 hours. Charge using the supplied
USB – 3.5mm cable, plugging into a PC USB socket, car or wall charger.
Charging should take approximately 1-2 hours, during which time the LED will
show red. When charged, the LED goes out.
Do not leave the interphones for long periods of time (> 6 weeks) between use
and charge as this can damage the rechargeable battery.

